
 

Title: BliXX Journey - A conscious kink play field 
 

Description: 
 

INNOCENT S.XUALITY ▾ DARK & LIGHT EROS ▾ DEEP ▾ SENSUAL ▾ SHIBARI ▾ IMPACT PLAY ▾ 
LOVE ▾ FREEDOM ▾ BLIXXFULL ▾ POLARITY ▾ EXPLORATION ▾ KINKY TANTRA SPEED DATING 
▾ DEVOTION ▾ S.XPOSITIVE ▾ PLAYFULNESS ▾ CONSENT ▾ EMPOWERMENT ▾ DESIRE ▾ 
SOVEREIGNTY ▾ COMMUNITY ▾ SURRENDER ▾ INTEGRITY 
 
Welcome to…. 
 
♡ BliXX Journey 1Day – The Play Party ♡ 
 
 
❀ THE VIDEO ❀ 
 
An image worths 1000 words... 
 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/BliXXevents/videos/ 
 
 
❀ THE THEME ❀ 
 
♛♛♛ INNOCENT S.XUALITY♛♛♛ 
 
Despite all shame and blocks we adults build around it, s.xuality is an innate and innocent 
force. If you can remember your 'naughty' xperiences as a child or observe kids' behaviour 
around it, you know what we are referring to. 
During this xperience, we will focus on finding back to our natural innocent s.xual flow. 
 
 
❀ ABOUT BLIXX ❀ 
 
BliXX is a conscious s.xuality lab.  
 
S.xuality is what drives us and brings us alive, our life force. Together we explore this force 
within us in a sacred, safe and yet wild and open container. 
 
Our intention is to use S.XUALITY AS A VEHICLE FOR PERSONAL AND SPIRITUAL GROWTH. 
We explore together our growth potentials, open our hearts and integrate our shadows so 
can we become more whole. 
 
We s.xperiment with various s.xual expressions (NEOTANTRA, BDSM, SHIBARI, other Kinks) 
with the invitation to explore our full spectrum of light & darkness, with an open heart. This 
entails complete presence with our physical sensations, emotions, and energies. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/BliXXevents/


 
We identify our desires and boundaries and express them from a place of love and fullness. 
With the knowing that all of us is welcome in the space as soon as the INTERACTIONS ARE 
CONSENSUAL. We use community as a mirror and we support each other in the integration 
of our truth. 
 
 
❀ BliXX JOURNEY PROVIDES ❀ 
 
▸ Vegan/vegetarian dinner buffet and water. 
▸ Experienced and embodied facilitators to guide you through the shamanic journey while 
holding a space of healing and freedom. 
▸BliXXperts-team to support you to move out of emotional triggers. 
▸ Conscious touch, breathing, conscious communication, boundary setting, ritual and 
speed-dating. 
▸ Shibari rigger giving suspension experiences 
▸ Shibari rigger giving floor experiences 
▸ Impact play corner (spanking, flogging). 
▸ Free playground for open (s)expression. 
▸ Soft interactions area: cuddles, eye-gazing, meaningful conversations… 
▸ Amazing community which acts as a support and mirror. To be witnessed is key for 
shadow integration. 
 
 
❀ THE FLOW ❀ 
 
This is a soft guide of how our time together will flow. Timing and workshops might change 
to serve better the participants xperience. 
 
18:15 to 18:30 Arrivals & sacred welcoming 
18:30 to 19:45 Creation of a field of Oneness (sounding, dance into BliXX) 
19:45 to 20:30 Break for dinner and shower (if needed) 
20:30 to 21:30 Kinky tantra speed-dating 
21:30 to 01:00 Co-creational free flow Play Party 
01:00 to 01:30 Closing circle all together 
From 01:30 Departures 
 
 
❀ FOR WHO IS BLIXX ❀ 
 
▸ For beings interested on using s.xuality as a vehicle for personal and spiritual 
development. 
▸ For all genders and s.xual orientations. 
▸ For those with tantra experience who want to explore 'darker' aspect and/or take energy 
polarity to the next level. 
▸ For beings who perceive the traditional tantric masculine/feminine assignment too rigid 
and seek to break free from dogmas and gender roles. 



 
▸ For couples who want to learn new skills to spice up their intimacy (stay with your partner) 
or seek a safe(r) container for opening up in encounters with others. 
▸ For all who act from a space of fullness and not a space of neediness 
▸ For those who want to be part of an amazing like-minded community, our juicy BliXXstars. 
 
 
 
❀ FOR WHO ISN’T BLIXX? ❀ 
 
▸ For those who have never been to any conscious s.xuality related workshop or any SOBER 
s.x-positive events before. 
▸ For those with strong trauma around s.xuality. We recommend booking private sessions to 
move through this. 
▸ For those looking for easy hook-ups. Our community has zero tolerance towards creepy, 
greedy and/or needy attitudes. Any type of touch without a previous agreement on consent 
is a serious fault and we will ask to leave the space immediately with no refund. 
 
 
❀ THE RULES ❀ 
 
▸ No arrivals after 18:30. We open and close this Journey together, to create a ritualistic and 
tribal xperience. Thank you for respecting this! 
▸ Vegan and vegetarian dinner buffet is included. 
▸ We provide with condoms, tissues, lube, hand sanitiser, gloves, coconut oil, ropes, 
spanking tools and other s.x toys. It is desirable that you bring your own s.xy kit as well. 
▸ Strictly no alcohol or drugs in the space. 
▸ To ensure this is a s.x-positive and conscious space, we reserve the right to refuse entry or 
remove anyone from the space due to irresponsible behaviour, boundary crossing or bad 
vibes. 
▸ The guest list has been made hidden for privacy. 
 
 
❀ THE  ADVICES ❀ 
 
▸ You are the creator/ress of this xperience. Everything is an invitation, ultimately, you 
decide what you want to happen and how far you want to go in each and every interaction. 
Everything is allowed; nothing needs to happen. 
▸ Intensity level: Up to you! This xperience is a conscious container to explore all your 
flavours. Soft sensual massage or strong spanking...all is sacred and allowed. Stay in your 
comfort zone or dare to step out...your choice. 
▸ This is a co-created space by all of us so your participation and engagement are important 
and desirable. Hugging, eye gazing, sensual massage, dancing, witnessing without 
judgement…also count as “participation”. 
 
 
 
 



 
❀ DRESS CODE ❀ 
 
This is your time to shine. Wear your God/dess dress. Get out your handcuffs, harness or 
kinky outfit. Whatever you want. Be creative. Be naked. Be juicy. Be You 
 
▸ Bring your outfit (if you have one) 
▸ Bring toys, fetishes and anything you are curious to s.xplore. 
▸ Bring your hygiene kit: towel for the shower, sarong for massage or to put under yourself 
and a toothbrush. Extra things that are good to have: extra clean t-shirt, deodorant, mints 
for fresh breath, special condoms, lube, massage oil. 
▸ This is a (chemical) scent free event, please be mindful of not wearing strong perfume. We 
like it natural because it is a big decision factor to go into interactions. 
▸ Nudity and s.xual interactions are optional and totally at your own discernment. 
▸ No glitter! 
 
 
❀ SECRET LOCATION ❀ 
 
For privacy reasons, our Sacred Dungeon location is kept secret and will be revealed after 
registration and in person interview. 
 
 
❀ REGISTRATION PROCESS AND PRICE ❀ 
 
To ensure that only amazing beings who are ready for this field are taking part we want to 
get to know you in person. 
 
☞  Registration process: 
 
1. Come to XX restaurant to meet us, ask questions and fill out our participation 
questionnaire. 
 
                 Dec 2nd, 4th, 6th & 7th: 10:00 -15:00 
                 Dec 09th: 19:00 - 21:30 
                 Dec 10th:                                10:30 -13:00 
 
2. Pay your fee in cash or Paypal. 
 
++ All payments must be done upon registration, before the xperience. Cash payments at 
the entrance won't be accepted ++ 
 
 
❀ COMMUNITY DISCOUNTS ❀ 
 
If you are keen into xperiencing BliXX Journey and you are low on cash or feel a call to 
support us on our mission, let's exchange! 
 



 
Please reach out to us if, 
 
▸ you have experience in space holding space and healing 
▸ you have a kink expertise and you want to be in service to (i.e. rigger, impact player, 
doms) 
▸ you are a musician or DJ and want to share your juicy sounds with us 
 
 
❀ ABOUT US, ABOUT CONSCIOUS KINK, TESTIMONIALS, FAQ'S AND #ALITTLEBITMORE ❀ 
 
www.xperienceblixx.com 
 
 
❀ CONTACT ❀ 
 
For any questions or inquiries we are here for you: 
 
Contact us by sending a private message to our page 
https://www.facebook.com/BliXXEvents 
OR Email us to@xperienceblixx.com 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/alittlebitmore
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/alittlebitmore
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.xperienceblixx.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3pPFNI5j3RPWVJqxa_K2YiuTCbXzdax5nszvStDKXcgRkCh1ktBcVE9AE&h=AT0QjeW1jVB3g-cYqqfFfUg6aT4TWin0r2KWUqiWuz37cPnP_w9D5fTxgnZu2xhw1DNvbI2UbtOdpqjnzbxNwh7HlVgMVNFjTeY8D_U6z6HQ7mxf5dvJs-xP8KtlneA700LegAc
https://www.facebook.com/BliXXevents/
https://www.facebook.com/BliXXevents/

